Sutton Benger Primary School Home Learning
Faith Class: Term 1 2017-18
You will be given 3 weekly activities that must be done. In addition, you have a further 4 activities you could choose from below. We are hoping you will put
in a lot of effort for each piece and you will enjoy sharing all your hard work with the rest of the class.
WEEKLY

Reading (At least three times a week).

Spellings (Practise your spellings for your test).
Complete the weekly home learning tasks set by Miss Moseley.

Cook a favourite Victorian recipe and take a photo or bring it
into school! You can find some great ideas online, here’s
some to get you started:
http://www.bbc.co.uk/food/collections/victorian_recipes
Always ask an adult to support you with any cooking.

As part of our science work this term we are looking at electricity.
Look around your home and find items which use electricity. Make a
poster to show how you and your family use these items. Include
labelled drawings or photographs of each electrical item and
remember to use scientific vocabulary where you can. Can you also
briefly explain what life would be like without electricity?

Children had to make their own entertainment in the
Victorian times, there was no TV! One of the ways they kept
themselves busy was by putting on puppet shows in
homemade shoebox style theatres. Make your own stage and
puppets and entertain the class!

Mathletics is a fun online maths resource that the school has made
available to you. Play games, solve puzzles and challenge yourself
and your friends. Your login details will be inside your home learning
books.

TERMLY

You must include your score, the date and maths subject in your
home learning book.

TOP TIP! Most of these projects may take a few goes before they are finished, that’s normal. Plan out what you want to do before you start, chat through
your ideas with someone else if you want to but the end result must be your own work. Take your time, redraft if you need to. Produce your best work and
have fun!

